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Introduction 

The present study aims at the domain of symbolic boundaries, specifically symbolic 
boundaries against immigration, and at the relationship between individual boundaries and 
indicators of religiosity and racism mediated by different factors on country level. The study 
follows up the article by Bail (2008), who developed a typology of symbolic boundaries 
configurations based on combination of respondents´ preference for six different 
boundaries/attributes of a hypothetical immigrant. His typology consists of three sets of 
European countries: A – peripheral countries, B – “core” European countries and C – North 
European countries.  

In this study I first focus on confirmation of Bail´s typology in the European Social Survey 
Round 7 data. Further analysis gives attention to the fact that respondents in the A set stress 
importance of individual boundaries/attributes of a hypothetical immigrant more than 
respondents in B and C set. I understand this phenomenon as manifestation of differences in 
an immigration discourse in sets A, B and C, as suggested by Bail in his article, and formulate 
hypotheses based on assumption about an effect of the negative immigration discourse in the 
A set. The research question is whether the negative immigration discourse in the A set is 
strong enough that it increases differences between people based on their religious beliefs and 
tendency to racist attitudes. 

Following analyses test influence of country level factors – proportion of immigrants in 
population and proportion of religious Christians in population – on values of attributes 
“Christian religion” and “be white” and on relationship between the two boundaries and 
indicators of religiosity and tendency to racist attitudes on individual level. The analyses 
examining influence of above referred factors relate in some aspects to research previously 
presented in scholarly literature. Various researchers have examined mediating effect of 
country level variables on relationship between attitudes to immigration and indicators of 
individual characteristics. Some used country-level factors of economic conditions (Kunovich 
2004; Mayda 2006; Semyonov, Raijman 2006), while others employed factors related to 
culture, among them factors used in this study - proportion of immigrants in population and 
proportion of religious Christians in population. Coenders et al (2009) show how a portion of 
immigrants in country influences agreement with statements regarding immigrants´ legal 
rights. Davidov et al (2014) illustrate that proportion of immigrants in country affects 
relationship between traditional values, resp. conformity and attitudes to immigrants. 
Similarly Scheepers et al (2002) examine effect of proportion of non EU citizens on 
relationship between ethnic exclusionism and individual characteristics. Schneider examines 
in detail how different levels of size of immigrant population influences attitudes to 
immigration (Schneider 2008). The factor of the size of the foreign population was also 
employed in the study by Semyonov and Raijman (2006), who show that anti-foreigner 
sentiment tends to increase with a proportion of immigrants in a country. The mediating effect 
of a proportion of religious Christians in population is examined in the article by Bohman and 
Hjerm (2013). These authors illustrate how portion of religious Christians in various 
European countries influences religious and nonreligious people in their attitudes to 
immigrants. 
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1. The immigration symbolic boundaries and Bail´s set of European countries 

In scholarly literature the symbolic boundaries have been described theoretically as 
"conceptual distinctions made by social actors that separate people into groups and generate 
feelings of similarity and group membership" (Lamont, Molnár 2002). Symbolic boundaries 
define the symbolic limits for various, often marginalized social groups, i.e. women, LGBT 
people, immigrants etc. Researchers in sociology, anthropology and political science have 
made efforts to identify and describe various symbolic boundaries that shape individuals´ 
attitudes to minorities (Pachucki 2007). In the field of immigration studies there are attempts 
to explain boundaries on the level of countries. Among distinctive contributions to this 
approach is the article by Bail (2008), who found the boundary structure of European 
countries based on the combination of specific attributes stressed by respondents in individual 
countries. Bail uses the European Social Survey (ESS) Round 1 data collected in 2002, 
specifically items from the “hypothetical immigrant” battery (QFIM battery here and after) 
that asks respondents to evaluate the importance of six attributes that a hypothetical 
immigrant should have so he/she is acceptable to live in respondent´s country. This battery 
can be understood as a list of symbolic boundaries as it ask respondents how important a 
specific characteristic of a foreigner is that makes him/her eligible to enter and stay in the 
respondent´s country. The QFIM battery in the ESS questionnaire is:  

"Please tell me how important you think each of these things should be in deciding whether 
someone born, brought up and living outside [country] should be able to come and live here... 
Firstly, how important should it be for them to: 

D1 have good educational qualifications? 
D2 be able to speak [country’s official language(s)]? 
D3 come from a Christian background? 
D4 be white? 
D5 have work skills that [country] needs? 
D6 be committed to the way of life in [country]?" 

Response scale: Extremely unimportant 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Extremely important 

Bail uses the fuzzy clusters analytic procedure to analyse data from the QFIM battery. In his 
analysis created clusters are based on respondents´ preferences for six attributes 
corresponding to individual items of the QFIM battery: 1) white race (D4), 2) Christian 
religion (D3), 3) knowledge of language (D2), 4) assimilation to culture (D6), 5) educational 
qualification (D1) and 6) working skills that country needs (D5). Bail calls individual clusters 
“sets” and shows that countries “load” to them in a systematic manner. In the A set, there is 
Czech Republic, Spain, Portugal, Italy, Finland, Poland and Ireland. In the B set there is the 
Great Britain, Austria, Germany, Belgium, Netherlands, Luxembourg, Slovenia and France.  
The C countries are Switzerland, Norway, Denmark and Sweden, i.e. Scandinavian countries 
with exception of Switzerland. Hungary and Greece do not load to any of three clusters. 

To describe characteristics of each set Bail analyses means of individual attributes in 
countries in sets. The set A is above average in the attributes “white race” and “Christian 
religion”, less than average in “assimilation to culture” and “knowledge of language”, slightly 
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less than average in “educational qualification” and slightly more than average in “working 
skills” attribute. In the B set attributes “knowledge of language” and “assimilation to culture” 
are above average, while attributes “Christian religion” and “white race” are less than 
average. The “educational qualification” is slightly above average, while “working skills” is 
slightly under average. In the C set all attributes are less than average with extremely weak 
“white race”, “educational qualification” and “working skills”. “Christian religion” is slightly 
less than average.  

Figure 1.  
Differences from the mean value for an attribute for all countries in sets A, B and C; data ESS 
Round 1 

Set/Attribute White 
race 

Christian 
religion 

Language Culture Education  Working 
skills 

A more more less less Slightly 
less 

Slightly 
more 

B less less more more Slightly 
mor 

Slightly 
less 

C Extr 
less 

slight less less less Extr less Extr less 

 

The membership of countries in individual sets follows a theoretical expectation; countries 
have created clusters according to their general similarities based on their history, geography 
and public discourse. The A countries are characterized by having less experience of 
immigration, they are placed in the periphery of Europe, they have small portion of 
immigrants in population and a quality of public discourse about immigration is based on 
emotions rather than rationality. The B countries are „traditionally immigrant countries“, 
„core“ of western Europe, they have a certain portion of immigrants in their population and a 
public discourse about immigration has been evolving over decades, thus has a rather rational 
character. The C countries also have a history of immigration and large portion of their 
population are immigrants. Moreover they are politically isolated from the Western Europe 
and thus the discourse about immigration has evolved independently. There also exist a strong 
antiracist discourse in Scandinavian countries (Bail 2008). 

Bail assigns the sets´ differences in ranking attributes in the QFIM battery to sources and 
timing of immigration, the size and origin of immigrant groups and their position on the 
labour market, citizenship and civic inclusion policies and philosophies of integration. He also 
mentions factors as immigration discourse in countries, antiracist discourse, a contact among 
natives and non-European immigrants, economic insecurity of population and a related 
problem – competition between natives and immigrants.  

In a present study I want to find out whether ESS Round 7 data of the QFIM battery match 
into the boundary structure presented by Bail on the ESS Round 1 data. After that a 
formulation of additional hypotheses relating to specific boundaries/attributes and an 
immigration discourse in ESS countries follow. 
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2. Replication of the structure of A, B and C sets  

The present study uses the European Social Survey Round 7 data collected in twenty 
European countries in the second half of 2014 and the first half of 2015. I have used data from 
all European ESS Round 7 countries, i.e. Austria, Belgium, Switzerland, Czech Republic, 
Germany, Denmark, Estonia, Spain, Finland, France, Great Britain, Hungary, Ireland, 
Lithuania, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Sweden and Slovenia. I could not use data 
from Greece and Luxembourg, used in Bail´s original analysis, as these countries did not 
participate in the Round 7. On the other hand I could use data from new ESS countries, 
Estonia and Lithuania, that did not participate in the ESS Round 1. Following the method 
used by Bail I excluded from the dataset all first and second generation immigrants and 
respondents who gave a positive answer for the item BLGETMG (C24 in questionnaire) "Do 
you belong to a minority ethnic group in [country]?" (Bail 2008). 

To replicate the original study, the fuzzy clusters analysis (FCA) is applied. This type of a 
cluster analysis shows how an object (a country in this specific study) “loads” to each cluster, 
i.e. the FCA computes a membership functions of fuzzy clusters for each object (Novák, 
Perfilieva, Dvořák 2016). This feature differentiates FCA from the common (or crisp) cluster 
analysis that assigns an object (case) to only one cluster. The FCA in this study was computed 
in the R studio using package Cluster (Maechler et al 2016). Figure 2 shows membership of 
individual countries in sets/clusters. It also contains information in which set the country was 
in the ESS Round 1 data. 

Figure 2.  
Fuzzy clusters membership in sets, hypothetical immigrant battery, data ESS Round 7 

ESS w7 data   Set     

Original membership in 
cluster Country A B C 

B Austria  21 63 16 
B Belgium  11 72 17 
A Czech republic 89 7 4 
C Denmark  7 18 75 
Not in original data Estonia* 83 11 7 
A Finland  9 26 64 
B France  8 65 28 
B Germany  11 58 31 
A Ireland  21 61 18 
B Netherlands  10 47 42 
C Norway  9 19 71 
A Poland  45 29 26 
C Sweden 19 29 53 
B Slovenia  13 68 20 
C Switzerland  7 75 18 
A Spain 11 42 47 
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B UK 20 63 17 
Originally not in any 
cluster Hungary 85 9 6 
Not in original data Lithuania 76 15 9 
A Portugal 27 47 26 

 
The analysis largely confirms the original structure, although it is rather the idea behind the 
structure than an exact copy of original results. Member countries of individual sets are shown 
in Figure 3. 

 There are two countries which don´t belong to any of the three clusters, Netherlands 
and Spain. The first mentioned is a former member of the B set, the second is a former 
member of the A set. Now both countries are between clusters B and C.  

 Czech Republic and Poland are the only “old” members of the A set, now 
accompanied by Hungary and new ESS countries – Estonia and Lithuania. Although 
we see that members of the A set has changed considerably, the original idea behind 
the structure still holds; the A countries are peripheral territories, most of them have 
little experience with immigration (Poland, Czech republic, Hungary, Lithuania), they 
have small portion of immigrants in population and a public discourse about 
immigration is more emotional than rational (Wallace 2002).  

 Portugal and Ireland leaved the A set and became members of the B countries club. In 
the B set not a single country from the original analysis has leaved the club.  

 In the C set Switzerland has been replaced by Finland which came from the A set. 
Rest of the C set remained the same, there is Norway, Denmark and Sweden.  

It´s necessary to point out that not every country is a strong member of its cluster and that 
membership of some countries is more “fuzzy” than membership of others ; in the A set 
Poland has not strong membership as other A countries, in the B set it is Germany and Ireland 
and in the C set it is Sweden. 

Figure 3.  
Countries in sets; hypothetical immigrant battery data ESS Round 7 

Set A Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Lithuania, Poland 
Set B Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Ireland, Slovenia, Switzerland, Great Britain, 

Portugal 
Set C Denmark, Finland, Norway, Sweden 

 

3. Combination of individual attributes of the sets and the overall tendency in sets 

I analysed means for individual attributes of the QFIM battery for each set A, B and C to see 
differences in combination of attributes significant for each set (see Figure 4).  

 In the A set attributes “white race” and “Christian religion” remain much more 
important than in sets B and C. In Bail´s original analysis the A countries had lower 
means for “language”, "assimilation to culture” and “educational qualification”, but 
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this characteristic has mostly disappeared as the A countries now are almost the same 
as B countries in “assimilation to culture” and “educational qualification”. In the 
original analysis the A set was slightly above average in “working skills” and B set 
was slightly less than average, but now the difference between them is smaller.  

 The B set remained less than average in “white race” and “Christian religion” and it 
also remained above average in the “language”. On the other hand the B set is now 
closer to the A set in “assimilation to culture” and “working skills”.  

 The C set is significantly lower in all boundaries, this characteristic of C set remains 
the same.  

To sum up the recent results, the A set is above average in all attributes, set B is above 
average in four attributes (but in "assimilation to culture" and "working skills" it is only 
slightly above average) and the C set is less than average in all attributes. The two 
attributes that definitely discriminate between sets, especially between set A and B, are 
“white race” and “Christian religion”. 

Figure 4.  
Means of individual attributes in sets; hypothetical immigrant battery data ESS Round 7 

Set Race Religion Language Culture Education Working Mean 

A  4,45 4,95 6,92 7,76 6,37 7,26 6,29
B 1,94 3,00 7,44 7,48 6,53 6,88 5,54
C 1,34 2,31 4,93 6,63 5,24 5,24 4,28

Mean 2,58 3,42 6,43 7,29 6,05 6,46   

 

To summarize changes that happened since 2002, the A countries became even more focused 
on “white race” and “Christian religion” than other two sets. It seems like these two attributes 
are becoming more distant in sets. Sets A and B came closer to each other in attributes 
language, culture, education. In short, sets A and B are becoming more distant to each other 
with respect to race and religion, but they come closer on all remaining boundaries. On the 
other hand, the C set is becoming more distant to both B and A set. 

Figure 5.  
Differences from the mean value for an attribute for all countries in sets A, B and C; data ESS 
Round 7 

Set/Attribute White 
race 

Christian 
religion 

Language Culture Education  Working 
skills 

A Extr. 
more 

Extr. more more more more more 

B less less more Slightly 
m 

more Slightly m 

C Extr 
less 

Extr less Extr less less less less 
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4. A tendency to incline towards negative or positive attitude 

From the summary of sets´ mean values for individual attributes you can see that respondents 
in A countries are in general “harder” to potential immigrants than respondents in the B and C 
sets as they rank attributes as more important than respondents from B and C sets. But it is 
important to point out that the difference between the A set and B set is largely caused by 
scores in attributes “white race” and “Christian religion”.  

While analysing values for individual attributes in sets A, B and C, it is useful to check the 
QFIM battery data from the perspective of a response style in order to find patterns that might 
reveal some new information. I detected a straight-lining in the QFIM battery, i.e. a pattern 
that reveal respondents who answered all six items in battery with only “extremely 
unimportant” option (No saying) or only “extremely important” option (Yes saying) or only 
with the middle point on the 11-point response scale (middle saying).  The frequencies of 
straight-lining patterns are shown in Figure 6. 

 As for the middle saying, there are 26 cases in the Czech data (member of the A set) 
and 35 cases in Lithuania (member of the A set); other countries also has some middle 
saying cases, but number of these cases is not over 11.  

 The situation is more serious in the case of yes saying; in Czech Republic, Hungary 
and Lithuania (all members of the A set) there are considerably high numbers of cases 
that answered with the response category “extremely important” only. The most 
extreme number – 95 cases- is present in Lithuania; in Czech Republic there are 54 
cases. 

 In the no saying column of the Figure X, there are not surprisingly high numbers, but 
it is worth to take notice that between the four countries with significant numbers there 
are set C countries – Sweden, Norway and Denmark1.  

Unfortunately I cannot model the yes saying/middle saying/no saying response style as a 
latent variable in a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA), as it is not allowed by the character of 
the data. Such a CFA model would clarify whether discovered patterns are a consequence of 
poor quality of data or a substantial information. However, although I can´t be sure what 
exactly is a source of considerably numerous yes/no/middle-sayings, I take the information 
about straight-line patterns as an indirect indicator of general tendency of respondents in 
specific country to incline to rather strict posture to hypothetical immigrants or to rather mild 
or accommodating  posture to hypothetical immigrants. From the detected straight-lining it 
seems, that A countries rather tend to strict stance in the QFIM battery, while C countries 
rather tend to accommodating stance. 

Figure 6.  
Straight-lining in the QFIM battery; data ESS Round 7 

Country N cases 
Middle 
(5) 

Extreme 
(10) 

Extreme 
(0) 

                                                            
1 Spain, a country with the second most extreme no‐saying cases, does not belong to any set, it loads equally 
into B and C set. 
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Austria  1400 4 15 2
Belgium  1325 2 2 4
Czech 
republic  1770 26 54 4
Denmark  1290 2 0 13
Estonia 1060 8 13 0
Finland  1922 6 4 5
France  1390 3 1 6
Germany  2434 0 3 5
Ireland  1935 9 9 4
Netherlands  1783 1 0 5
Norway  1180 1 2 16
Poland  1470 9 18 9
Sweden 1400 1 0 33
Slovenia  980 4 8 2
Switzerland  880 1 2 5
Spain 1822 11 15 30
UK 1705 3 8 6
Hungary 1530 7 27 8
Lithuania 1730 35 95 6
Portugal 1076 10 8 10

 

5. Aggregated variables related to attributes “Christian religion” and “be white”2 

As the A set is above all distinguished by its accentuation of attributes “be white” and 
“Christian religion”, it is important to find out whether A countries correspond to this result 
with relating aggregated variables. Common assumption is, that if people in a country stress 
“Christian religion”, resp. “be white” as a boundary, they should be rather religious Christians 
and support rather racist attitudes.  

Take a look at the Figure 7 that lists frequencies for four indicators of racism. First is 
SMEGBHW3 that ask respondents whether some races are born harder working than others, 
second is the SMEGBLI4 that ask respondents whether some races are born less intelligent 
than others. Remaining two items are related to immigration and they ask respondents, 
whether they would accept an immigrant of a different race or an ethnic group as their boss 
(IMDETBS) and as a husband/wife of a relative (IMDETMT)5. Results are surprisingly clear; 
in three out of four indicators the A set countries manifest significantly more racist attitudes 

                                                            
2 For all following analyses Spain and Netherlands were filtered out of the dataset as these countries do not 
load into any set. 
3 The question in the ESS Round 7 questionnaire is: "Do you think some races or ethnic groups are born harder 
working than others?"; response alternatives are „yes“/“no“. 
4 The question in the ESS Round 7 questionnaire is: "Do you think some races or ethnic groups are born less 
intelligent than others?"; response alternatives are „yes“/“no“. 
5 Answer category in IMDETBS and IMDETMR is 0 (not mind at all) – 10 (mind a lot) 
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than B and C countries. As for the indicator SMEGBWH, results are not that clear-cut, but 
there apparently exist some intervening factor related to social desirability (Bobo, Fox 2003) 
as suggested by robust differences in frequencies for items SMEGBHW and SMEGBLI in B 
and C countries. 

Figure 7.  
Racist attitudes in European ESS countries, Data ESS Round 7 

Racism 
indicator SMEGBHW SMEGBLI IMDETBS IMDETMR 

Country yes % yes % mean mean 

Austria  41,4 11,9 NA NA 
Belgium  40,3 16,7 2,94 3,33 
Czech 
republic  45,9 41 5,2 5,39 
Denmark  38,8 10,1 2,21 2,54 
Estonia 62,2 35,3 4,02 4,1 
Finland  52,5 12,5 2,58 2,27 
France  51 10,7 2,76 3,04 
Germany  38,3 9 2,21 2,16 
Ireland  47 18,4 2,93 2,88 
Norway  20,7 2,7 1,87 2,3 
Poland  30 11,3 2,81 3 
Sweden 15 2,2 1,12 1,22 
Slovenia  34 24,3 2,36 2,17 
Switzerland  54,6 14,4 2,42 2,22 
UK 46,9 19,1 2,63 2,38 
Hungary 36 35,1 4,87 4,89 
Lithuania 31,3 20,5 4,53 4,82 
Portugal 67,9 39 2,64 2,56 

 

Compared to previous outcome, results for the indicator related to the attribute “Christian 
religion” is far from that clear, as shown in Figure 8. It shows that four out of five A countries 
basically don´t differ in means for “Christian religion” attribute and that the mean for the 
remaining country – Lithuania - is quite similar to other four countries. This finding would 
not be surprising if proportion of religious Christians in population in each A country was 
similar, but this is not the case. If you look at the Figure 9 that shows a portion of religious 
Christians on population of all European ESS 7 countries, you can see that in the A set there 
are both European extremes from the perspective of religiosity. The Czech Republic and 
Estonia are among European countries with the lowest proportion of religious Christians in 
population, while Poland and Lithuania are among most religious European countries. Yet 
both these two unlike groups create the set of European countries that rates Christianity as an 
important factor for immigration. 
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This curiosity fits into the assumption of a rather negative immigration discourse in the A set. 
In this specific situation the boundary “Christian religion” serves as something like a guise to 
avoid presence of immigrants in country. I am aware that this feature applies to Czech 
Republic and Estonia only, as these are the two countries with minimum religious Christians, 
and maybe to Hungary, a country with medium portion of religious Christians in population, 
however I think that this is a potential indicator of presence of negativity in the immigration 
discourse in the A set. 

Figure 8.  
Means for attribute “Christian religion” and percent of religious Christians in countries; 
data ESS Round 7 

A set country 
Mean 
(religion) 

% of religious Christians in 
country 

Czech Republic 4,8 16 
Estonia 4,59 23 
Hungary 4,84 49 
Lithuania 5,79 82 
Poland 4,9 90 

 

Figure 9.  
Percent of religious Christians in country population; data ESS Round 7 

Country 
% of religious 
Christians 

Austria  69

Belgium  36

Czech republic  16

Denmark  54

Estonia 23

Finland  50

France  43

Germany  53

Ireland  74

Norway  47

Poland  90

Sweden 27

Slovenia  55

Switzerland  59

Great Britain 45

Hungary 49

Lithuania 82

Portugal 75
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6. Formulating the research question and hypotheses 

All findings presented in sections above, i.e. differences in mean values for sets A, B and C, 
occurrence of yes/no saying in data and the discrepancy between frequencies for “Christian 
religion” and portion of religious Christians in population of A countries, serve as a base for 
an operational assumption that represents a starting point for the subsequent analyses in this 
study. The operational assumption is that in the A set there exist a negative immigration 
discourse that influences people in their opinions about immigrants. An immigration 
discourse can be briefly defined as a social atmosphere towards immigration in country and 
an emphasis on various symbolic boundaries is then a composite of the negative immigration 
discourse. 

The question in this study is whether the immigration discourse in the A set is powerful 
enough to supress an influence of persons´ personal beliefs and attitudes. Is the rather 
negative immigration discourse so strong that it decreases theoretically expected relationships 
between “Christian religion”/“be white”6 and independent indicators of the attitude expressed 
in the boundary item? By “independent indicators” I mean other items of the ESS Round 7 
questionnaire in which respondents expressed attitudes or a personal characteristic that relates 
to “Christian religion” and “be white”. The required condition for independent indicator is 
that the formulation of the question in a questionnaire is not related to immigration.7 8 For 
“Christian religion” there are independent indicators “belonging to Christian denomination” 
and “the degree of religiosity of a respondent”; for “white race” there are independent 
indicators “people of different race born less intelligent” (SMEGBLI) and “people of different 
race born harder working” (SMEGBHW). 

The theoretically expected relationships between attributes “Christian religion”/“be white” 
and an independent indicator of the attitude/personal characteristic are: 

1. A Christian religiosity of a person is in a positive relationship with “Christian 
religion”, 

2. Indicators of racist attitudes are in a positive relationship with “Be white” attribute. 

I expect these relationships to hold in all three sets, but the hypothesis is that the relationships 
in the A set will be significantly weaker than in sets B and C. The main hypothesis then is: 

MH: “In the A countries regression coefficients between a specific attribute of the QFIM 
battery and a corresponding independent indicator is lower than in B and C countries”. 

                                                            
6 I have chosen only two bondaries out of the six – „Christian religion“ and „be white“. Reason for this is that 
these two attributes are the distinctive boundaries in which sets differ the most and because for these two 
attributes there are available the„independent indicators“. 
7 This condition limited the possible amount of indicators because some of potential indicators of racism and 
islamophobia related to “Christian religion” and “Be white” are connected to immigration. 
8 Suggestion of immigration pronounced in both items in a relationship would probably increase a correlation 
between the two variables. This phenomenon could mask a relationship between subjects under study – 
relationship between religiosity and “Christian religiosity”/ racist attitudes and “be white”. 
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Following hypotheses are derived from the main hypothesis. Each hypothesis is accompanied 
by an assumption clearing up the idea behind it. 

Hypothesis A  

Assumption HA: As expected, religious Christians should stress Christian religion as a 
condition for immigrants more than non-religious persons and believers of other 
denominations. But in the situation when a very strong negative immigration discourse 
influences people in a country, Christians, atheists and believers of other denominations are 
closer to each other in their opinion to immigrants than Christians, atheist and believers of 
other denominations in countries where the negative immigration discourse is not that strong. 

HA: In A set the positive relationship between personal Christian religiosity and “Christian 
religion” is weaker than in B and C countries.  

Hypothesis B 

Assumption HB: As expected, people who hold racist attitudes should stress the “be white” 
attribute more than people who don´t hold racist attitudes. But in the situation when a very 
strong negative immigration discourse influences people in country, racists and non-racists 
are closer to each other in their opinion to immigrants than racists and non-racists in countries 
where the negative immigration discourse is not that strong. 

HB: In A set the positive relationship between racist attitudes and “be white” is weaker than 
in B and C set.  

6.1 Further analysis: an influence of immigration discourse factors 

The hypotheses related to an influence of immigration discourse in A, B and C countries are 
further complemented by study of influence of possible factors of a general immigration 
discourse in sets. Generally speaking, an immigration discourse emerges as a consequence of 
various factors: a character of mass-media communication, history of immigration in a 
country, portion of religious Christians, portion of foreigners in population, economic welfare, 
portion of unskilled workers and many others. In the specific situation of boundary “white 
race” it is appropriate to consider the discourse´s other important component - the so called 
(anti)racist discourse which apparently differs in West European and East European countries.  

In the present study, two factors are examined from the perspective of their influence on the 
“Christian religion” and “be white” boundaries: portion of religious Christians in population 
and portion of foreigners/immigrants in population. The research question is analogical to 
previous task: Does introduced factors of immigration discourse influence attributes 
“Christian religion” and “be white”? And are these factors so influential that they decrease 
theoretically expected relationships between “Christian religion”/ “be white” and an 
independent indicator of the attitude expressed in the boundary item? The idea behind bellow 
presented hypotheses is the intergroup contact theory (Allport 1954, Coenders 2001, 
Schneider 2008) that "proposes that a larger outgroup size provides opportunities for positive 
intergroup contact, which in turn ameliorates anti-outgroup attitudes" (Schlueter, Scheepers 
2010). The assumptions about expected relationships and hypotheses are as follows: 
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Hypothesis C 

Assumption HC: In countries where there is a large portion of religious Christians, atheists 
and believers of other denominations are rare. In this societal climate religion is considered by 
religious majority an important agent of social cohesion (Bohman, Hjerm 2013). On contrary, 
in countries with a small portion of religious people/religious Christians, atheists and 
Christians meet in their everyday life quite often and the societal climate is not shaped by 
religion. This assumption implies, that in highly religious countries religious Christians stress 
the importance of “Christian religion” significantly more than religious Christians in countries 
with low portion of religious Christians. 

HC1: People in highly religious countries stress the importance of “Christian religion” more 
than people in non-religious countries. 

HC2: In highly religious countries the personal Christian religious belief has more influence 
on stressing the importance “Christian religion” than in non-religious countries. 

Hypothesis D 

Assumption HD: A personal contact with people of other religious denominations, other 
ethnic groups and other races increases toleration in majority and decreases accent on 
religious and racial symbolic boundaries. Thus religious Christians in countries with large 
portion of immigrants will rank “Christian religion” lower than religious Christians in 
countries with small portion of immigrants. As regards the race boundary, in countries with 
small portion of immigrants people who don´t hold racist attitudes will rank “be white” 
attribute similarly to people who hold racist attitudes, because they consider non-white races 
exotic and unusual and prefer immigrants physically similar to them (Bail 2008:54). On the 
other hand, in countries with large immigrant population the attribute race is stressed more by 
people who hold racist or xenophobic attitudes9.  

HD1: People in countries with greater portion of immigrants in country ranks “Christian 
religion” lower than people in countries where there is a small portion of immigrants. 

HD2: In countries with higher portion of immigrants the personal Christian religiosity has less 
influence on “Christian religion” than in countries with lower portions of immigrants.  

HD3: People in countries with greater portion of immigrants in country ranks “be white” 
lower than people in countries where there is a small portion of immigrants. 

HD4: In countries with higher portion of immigrants, holding the racist attitudes has more 
influence on “be white” than in countries with lower portion of immigrants.  

7. Method and results 

Presented hypotheses were tested in hierarchical linear models (HLM) in the SPSS software. 
In all models the selected item of QFIM (Christian religion; be white) is a dependent variable, 
the relevant independent indicator is an independent variable on the first level and the 

                                                            
9 This assumption stems from the finding of Davidov et al (2014) that in countries with larger immigrant 
population people high in conformity and traditional values reject immigration more strongly. 
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aggregated variable “belonging to set” (with categories A, B and C)/ portion of religious 
Christians in country/ portion of immigrants in population is an independent variable on the 
second level (the categorical variables were recoded in to a dummy variables). The general 
equation for all presented models is as follows: 

Yij = Y00 + Y01*(indicator)ij + Y10 aggregated_variablej + Y11* aggregated_variablej 
*indicatorij + u1j indicatorij + eij 

From the equation above it follows that the model estimates random intercepts for variables 
on both levels and random regression coefficients on both levels. The output from HLM 
brings information about differences in intercepts in sets A, B and C/in countries with 
different portion of religious Christians/ in countries with different portion of immigrants and 
about difference in size of regression coefficients in sets A, B and C/ in countries with 
different portion of religious Christians/ in countries with different portion of immigrants.  

Model 1 and Model 2 test the hypothesis “In A set the positive relationship between personal 
religiosity (religious Christians) and “Christian religion” is weaker than in B and C 
countries”. The dependent variable in both models is the “Christian religion”, the aggregated 
variable on the 2nd level is “membership in the set” (categorical, dummy). In the Model 1 the 
independent variable on the 1st level is “belonging to Christian denomination” (binary)10, in 
the Model 2 the variable “degree of religiosity11” replaced the independent variable 
“belonging to Christian denomination”. 

Table 1. Parameter estimates in Model 1; dependent variable “Christian religion” 

Parameter Estimate 
Std. 

Error df t Sig. 
Intercept 4,097613 ,249210 13,687 16,442 ,000 

Belonging to 
Christian 
denomination 

1,652812 ,196281 14,359 8,421 ,000 

country_typeB -2,123367 ,310401 13,633 -6,841 ,000 

country_typeC 
-2,383410 ,371099 13,334 -6,423 ,000 

belonging * 
country_typeB 

,068768 ,242039 13,754 ,284 ,781 

belonging * 
country_typeC 

-,398641 ,287896 13,203 -1,385 ,189 

 

Table 2. Parameter estimates in Model 2; dependent variable “Christian religion” 

                                                            
10 The question in the ESS Round 7 questionnaire is: "Do you consider yourself as belonging to any particular 
religion or denomination?" with response alternatives are „yes“/“no“ and follow‐up question asking the 
specific denomination of respondent.  
11 „Regardless of whether you belong to a particular religion, how religious would you say you are? Answer 
category: 11 points, from “not at all religious” to “very religious” 
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Parameter Estimate 
Std. 

Error df t Sig. 
Intercept 3,853843 ,272914 14,246 14,121 ,000 

Degree of 
religiosity 

,250794 ,042661 14,784 5,879 ,000 

country_typeB -2,318484 ,340653 14,292 -6,806 ,000 

country_typeC -2,677472 ,408574 14,145 -6,553 ,000 

degree* 
country_typeB 

,070127 ,053177 14,746 1,319 ,207 

degree * 
country_typeC 

,040534 ,064059 14,846 ,633 ,537 

 

From the direction and size of intercepts in sets B and C, we see that level of ranking the 
“Christian religion” attribute is much lower in B and C countries, but it is the fact we already 
learned in the analysis of means. If you look at the significance tests for the regression 
coefficients in B and C set in Model 1, it´s clear that regression coefficients do not differ in 
sets. In Model 2 we see similar results; intercepts in B and C sets are significantly lower than 
intercept in the set A, but regression coefficients are the same in all sets. From these results it 
follows that in the A set coefficients of regression of “Christian religion” and indicators of 
Christian religiosity are not lower than in B and C countries and the Hypothesis A is not 
confirmed. 

Models 3 and 4 test the hypothesis B:  “In A set the positive relationship between racist 
attitudes and “be white” is weaker than in B and C countries.” In both models “be white” is 
the dependent variable, “membership in a set” as an independent variable on the 2nd level. In 
model 3 “people of different race born less intelligent” (SMEGBLI) is an independent 
variable on the first level, in Model 4, the independent variable on the 1st level is “people of 
different race born harder working” (SMEGBHW).  

Both models 3 and 4 show that intercepts differ in sets (we already know that from the 
analysis of means), but regression coefficient do not. It means that these two models do not 
support the proposed hypothesis that racists and non-racists in the A set are closer to each 
other in their ranking of “be white” than racists and non-racists in B and C countries.  

Table 3. Parameter estimates in Model 3; dependent variable “Be white” 

Parameter Estimate 
Std. 

Error df t Sig. 
Intercept 6,767182 ,359417 11,740 18,828 ,000

smegbli -1,363375 ,141267 10,778 -9,651 ,000

country_typeB -1,965264 ,453882 12,333 -4,330 ,001

country_typeC -2,537038 ,604002 16,507 -4,200 ,001
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smegbli * 
country_typeB -,236203 ,179590 11,616 -1,315 ,214

smegbli * 
country_typeC -,153743 ,251031 16,539 -,612 ,549

 

Table 4. Parameter estimates in Model 4; dependent variable “Be white” 

Parameter Estimate 
Std. 

Error df t Sig. 
Intercept 5,739293 ,390418 14,869 14,700 ,000

smegbhw -,820834 ,159541 14,731 -5,145 ,000

country_typeB -2,934669 ,486376 14,797 -6,034 ,000

country_typeC -3,177679 ,591300 15,405 -5,374 ,000

smegbhw * 
country_typeB ,236383 ,198869 14,677 1,189 ,253

smegbhw * 
country_typeC ,068568 ,242040 15,327 ,283 ,781

 

To summarize results of the analysis that tested influence of immigration discourse in A, B 
and C set, none of proposed hypotheses was confirmed. But even this result is valuable piece 
of information, because it says that the negative  immigration discourse in A set is not that 
strong that it blends differences between people based on their personal beliefs and that 
differences between people based on their personal characteristics and belief are the same in 
sets A, B and C. 

Following text presents results of analysis based on hypotheses C and D. To test hypotheses 
C1, D1 and D3 I present results from hierarchical linear model where there are no indicators 
on the 1st level, but only an indicator on the 2nd level (Models 5, 7 and 9). This analysis show 
how intercepts differ on the 2nd level only. Remaining hypotheses are tested in models 
analogical to models that tested hypotheses B and C. 

Model 5 contains an aggregated variable on the 2nd level “portion of religious Christians in 
population”, a categorical variable that cuts continuous variable into three categories – the 
lowest portion (36% and lower), middle portion (37 -64 %) and the highest portion (65 – 
100%). Model 5 tests the hypothesis C1: “In highly religious countries people stress the 
“Christian religion” more than people in non-religious countries”. The last column of Table 
5 shows significance of intercepts; you can see that the difference between intercept is not 
significant. From it follows that countries with different portions of religious Christians in 
population do not differ in level of stressing the importance of “Christian religion”. 
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Table 5. Parameter estimates in Model 5 with independent variable on the 2nd level only, 
dependent variable “Christian religion” 

Parameter Estimate
Std. 

Error df t Sig. 
Intercept 3,359567 ,547337 15,015 6,138 ,000

Portion 
Christians 2 

-,439667 ,657812 15,015 -,668 ,514

Portion 
Christians 3 

,964734 ,734259 15,009 1,314 ,209

 

Model 6 answers the question related to the hypothesis C2: In highly religious countries the 
personal Christian religious belief has more influence on stressing the importance “Christian 
religion” than in non-religious countries. In the Model 6 there is the dependent variable 
“Christian religion”; the independent variable on the 1st level is “religious Christian” (binary) 
and independent variable on the 2nd level is “portion of Christians”. Table 6 shows that there 
is a difference in regression coefficient in countries with a small portion of religious 
Christians and countries with a great portion of religious Christians. This result support the 
hypothesis C2 saying that religious Christians in highly religious countries stress importance 
of “Christian religiosity” more than Christians in countries with small portion of immigrants.  

Table 6. Parameter estimates in Model 6 with independent variables on both levels, 
dependent variable “Christian religion” 

Parameter Estimate 
Std. 

Error df t Sig. 
Intercept 3,080972 ,566200 14,906 5,441 ,000

Belonging to 
Christian 
denomination 

1,253204 ,189833 14,896 6,602 ,000

Portion Christians 
2 

-,945564 ,680890 14,941 -1,389 ,185

Portion Christians 
3 

-,396506 ,762358 15,120 -,520 ,611

belonging * 
Portion Christians 
2 

,250842 ,224935 14,113 1,115 ,283

belonging * 
Portion Christians 
3 

,786641 ,254112 14,786 3,096 ,007

 

Model 7 with a dependent variable “Christian religion” and the independent variable on the 
2nd level “portion of immigrants in country” (continuous) tests the hypothesis D1 “People in 
countries with greater portion of immigrants in country ranks “Christian religion” lower 
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than people in countries where there is a small portion of immigrants.” In Table 7 you see 
that regression coefficient differs as portion of immigrants in a country grows. Every percent 
of immigrants in population lowers the regression intercept -0,1 points on the “Christian 
religion” attribute. The HD1 hypothesis thus proved right; people in countries with greater 
portion of immigrants stress the importance of “Christian religion” less than people in 
countries with smaller portions of immigrants. 

Table 7. Parameter estimates in Model 7 with independent variable on the 2nd level only, 
independent variable on the 2nd level is “portion of all immigrants in country12” (continuous), 
dependent variable “Christian religion”  

Parameter Estimate 
Std. 

Error df t Sig. 
Intercept 4,635862 ,529436 16,005 8,756 ,000

Portion of all 
immigrants in 
country 

-,104749 ,040108 16,028 -2,612 ,019

 

Model 8 tests the hypothesis D2 “In countries with higher portion of immigrants in country 
the personal Christian religiosity has less influence on “Christian religiosity” than in non-
religious countries”. The dependent variable is “Christian religion”, the independent variable 
on the 1st level is “religious Christian” and the independent variable on the 2nd level is 
“portion of immigrants in country”. The significance column of Table 8 shows that 
coefficients don´t differ depending on portion of immigrants in country. The Hypothesis D2 
thus doesn´t hold; differences between religious Christians and atheist in countries with lower 
portion of immigrants are the same as in countries with higher portion of immigrants. 

Table 8. Parameter estimates in Model 8 with independent variables on both levels, 
dependent variable “Christian religion”, independent variable on the 2nd level is “portion of 
all immigrants in country 

Parameter Estimate 
Std. 

Error df t Sig. 
Intercept 3,471428 ,541771 16,262 6,408 ,000

Belonging to Christian 
denomination 

1,812992 ,238565 15,441 7,600 ,000

Portion of all 
immigrants in country 

-,082500 ,041031 16,270 -2,011 ,061

belonging * Portion of 
all immigrants in 
country 

-,018242 ,018111 15,617 -1,007 ,329

                                                            
12 Foreign born population by country of birth, January 2015, source: Eurostat;  
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics‐explained/index.php/File:Foreign‐
born_population_by_country_of_birth,_1_January_2015_(%C2%B9)_YB16.png 
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Model 9 test the hypothesis D3: “People in countries with greater portion of immigrants in 
country rank “be white” lower than people in countries where there is a small portion of 
immigrants”. The dependent variable is “be white”, the independent variable on the 2nd level 
is “portion of all immigrants in country”. Table 9 shows that intercepts differ as portion of 
immigrants in a country grows. Every percent of immigrants in population lowers the 
regression intercept -0,12 points on the “be white” attribute. The hypothesis D3 proved right; 
people in countries with greater portion of immigrants stress the importance of “be white” less 
than people in countries with smaller portion of immigrants. 

Table 9. Parameter estimates in Model 9 with independent variable on the 2nd level only, 
dependent variable “be white”, independent variable on the 2nd level is “portion of all 
immigrants in country 

Parameter Estimate 
Std. 

Error df t Sig. 
Intercept 3,854245 ,639335 16,007 6,029 ,000

Portion of all 
immigrants in 
country 

-,115111 ,048426 16,021 -2,377 ,030

 

Model 10 and Model 11 tests the hypothesis D4 “In countries with higher portion of 
immigrants, holding the racist attitudes has more influence on “be white” than in countries 
with lower portion of immigrants”. In both models dependent variable is “be white”, the 
independent variable on the 2nd level is “portion of immigrants in country”. Model 10 uses the 
variable SMEGBLI as an independent indicator on the 1st level, while Model 11 works with 
the variable SMEGBHW. Neither of models show a difference between regression 
coefficients; the hypothesis D4 was not confirmed. 

Table 10. Parameter estimates in Model 10 with independent variables on both levels, 
dependent variable “be white” 

Parameter Estimate 
Std. 

Error df t Sig. 
Intercept 5,248387 ,712845 16,053 7,363 ,000

smegbhw -,880077 ,179299 15,915 -4,908 ,000

Portion of all 
immigrants in 
country 

-,143945 ,054059 16,143 -2,663 ,017

smegbhw * 
Portion of all 
immigrants in 
country 

,016670 ,013722 16,579 1,215 ,241
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Table 11. Parameter estimates in Model 11 with independent variables on both levels, 
dependent variable “be white”  

Parameter Estimate 
Std. 

Error df t Sig. 
Intercept 6,395971 ,583072 15,419 10,969 ,000

smegbli -1,480061 ,172975 14,093 -8,557 ,000

Portion of all 
immigrants in 
country 

-,099260 ,044848 16,328 -2,213 ,041

smegbli * Portion 
of all immigrants 
in country 

-,003507 ,013690 16,237 -,256 ,801

 

8. Discussion 

Analysis of the ESS Round 7 data showed that the structure of symbolic boundaries related to 
immigration presented in Bail (2008) fundamentally holds even after twelve years since the 
original analysis. This structure is a consequence of division of European ESS countries into 
three clusters based on respondents´ evaluation of six attributes that a hypothetical immigrant 
should have so he or she could stay in respondent´s country. It was shown that 
boundaries/attributes that mostly differentiate between countries are “Christian religion” and 
“be white” and that these two attributes are the most significant for the A set.  

Results of exploratory analysis – observed higher values for individual attributes and more 
straight-lining in A set countries, also a discrepancy between religiosity and stressing 
importance of “Christian religion” in A countries, showed that A set is a group of countries 
that is on average the hardest and the most strict to hypothetical immigrants. This finding 
gave rise to an operational assumption about the effect of an immigration discourse.  

Subsequent analysis showed that the negative discourse is not strong or influential enough to 
blend or decrease differences between Christians and atheists/non-Christians and racists and 
non-racists. Further analyses were based on an intergroup contact theory and examined 
whether factors of the immigration discourse – a portion of immigrants in a country and a 
portion of religious Christians in population – influence people to that extent that theoretically 
expected differences between them decrease. Also the effect of the two factors on stressing 
the importance of “Christian religion” and “be white” was analysed.  

The analysis regarding effect of a portion of religious Christians in country showed following 
results: 1) a portion of religious Christians in population doesn´t influence “Christian 
religion” and 2) religious Christians from countries with highest portion of Christians stress 
the importance of “Christian religion” more that religious Christians in countries with lowest 
portion of religious Christians. Second result supports the proposed hypothesis saying that 
religious Christians in countries with highest portion of religious Christians on population 
stress Christianity as an important factor of social cohesion, while religious Christians from 
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countries with low proportion of religious Christians do not consider religion to be very 
important for living in society. This finding is in concordance with results reported by 
Bohman and Hjerm (2013) who examined the mediating effect of religious homogeneity in 
country on regression coefficient between attitudes to immigration and personal religiosity.  

Analysis of an influence of a portion of immigrants in a country on “Christian religion” and 
“be white” showed that in countries with higher portions of immigrants people stress the 
importance of “Christian religion” and “be white” less. A hypothesis about differences 
between religious Christians and non-Christians and atheists in ranking “Christian religion” in 
countries with different portion of immigrants proved itself wrong. Similarly, the hypothesis 
about difference between racists and non-racists in ranking “be white” in countries with 
different portion of immigrants was not confirmed. 

In summary, applied contact hypothesis turned out to be right in some cases and wrong in 
others. Regarding a portion of religious Christians in population, hypothesis was not 
confirmed with respect to influence of indicators of Christian religiosity on 1st level and 
“Christian religion”, but it was confirmed with respect of differences between religious 
Christians in countries with highest/lowest portion of Christians in country. Regarding a 
portion of immigrants in country, the contact hypothesis was right when an effect of this 
aggregated variable on “Christian religion” and “be white” was investigated, on the other 
hand, it was wrong regarding differences of regression coefficients in countries with different 
portion of immigrants. 

Presented analysis has multiple limitations. All hypotheses investigate relationships between 
small numbers of variables. In particular the number of variables on the level of countries is 
very limited. There may exist other important aggregated variables that would reveal 
differences between religious groups and people holding racist/non-racist attitudes. 

A limitation that endangers conclusions of this study the most is potentially false relationships 
on the country level. For example, a portion of immigrants indicates not only numbers of 
foreigners in a country, but also a cultural and political advancement of country. Developed 
West and North European countries have in average higher portion of immigrants than less 
developed countries of Central and East Europe. Simultaneously, it is a well-known fact that 
in the most developed countries population is more educated and cultivated and thus more 
tolerant to people of different religions and different races.  

Other problem is the indicator of portion of immigrants used in the present study which is too 
general, because it shows a portion of all immigrants in country. Regarding investigation of 
relationships between given attributes and indicators of Christian religiosity and racism, 
indicators of portion of immigrants from Africa and of Arabs would be more appropriate. 

Finally, it is necessary to mention the problem of social desirability related to indicators of 
racism and attribute “white race”. The presence of social desirability is foreshadowed by 
differences between frequencies of SMEGBLI and SMEGBHW (see Figure 7). Such a huge 
difference between these two indicators of racism in B and C countries is suspicious if we 
realize that both these questionnaire items ask respondents about their conviction that certain 
characteristic of person is or is not inborn depending on person´s race. It is not wrong to 
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speculate that this phenomenon may be a result of a strong anti-racist discourse that has 
spread in West and North European countries, but has not yet emerged in Central and East 
European countries. As political discussion whether human intelligence is or is not racially 
determined is part of (anti) racist discourse and as this political discussion in West and North 
European countries is inclined to contemporary psychological research that doubts the 
determining effect of race, people in B and C set are sure about their answers to SMEGBLI. 
But in case of SMEGBWH they are not influenced by the antiracist discourse to that extent 
and their answers are more spontaneous. In A set countries, the antiracist discourse has not 
developed to that extent and people in A countries are spontaneous about their answers to 
both items. The problem of social desirability questions the foundation of the analysis of “be 
white” and its relationship to indicators of racism. The possible way out of this trouble is to 
accept respondent´s answers influenced by social desirability as an inherent composite of 
social reality. 
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